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AGREEMENT 

FOR THE PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF INVESTMENTS 

BENEEN THE REPUBLIC OF ITALY 

AND 

THE ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT 

The Governrr.ent of the Republ(c of Italy and ~he Government 

0: ~he A~ab Republic of Egypt (hereinafter collectively referred to as 

the Contracting States and each referred to as Cor.tracbng Party or 

COQ:racting State;. 

Desi:-:.ng to create favourable conditions for greater 

econo~ic co-opera~;on between them, and in particular for investments by 

ir.vestors of One Cor.trac"'cing S-:ate in the territory and maritime zones 

0: ~he other Con:racting State. 

Recognizing that the er.couregement and reciprocal protection 

uncer international agreements of such investments will be conductive to 

~!'1e sti:"'1;;:' at1 on cf b~s:: ness ini tiati ve and will increase prosperity in 

both Ccntracting States. 

Have agreed as follows: 

/ 
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ARTICLE ~ 

Defini tions 

For the purposes of this Agreement 

1 ) The term "investment" shall comprise every kind of asset 

inves"':ed before or after the entry into force of this Agreement by a 

r.atural ,or, juridica2. person including; the Government of a Contracting 
~I' . 

State, in -:he terri tory and maritime zones of the other Contracting 

Stete, :'..n accorcance wi th the laws and the regulations of that State, 

Wi. thou':: restricting the generality of the foregoing, the term 

"inves":r.1er.t" shall ::.nclude: 

(a) movable and immovable property as well as any other propert:y 

r-igr:ts in rem such as mortgages, lier:s, pledges, lIsufruct ar.d 

si';'lilar :-ights; 

(1:) shares, stocks and debentures 0:- companies, or other. rights or 

i:.terests in such COmpanies, and government issued securities; 

(c) c lai rns to money, or to any performance having economic value 

33S0ciated with an investment; 

(d) copy:-ights, trademarks, patents, industrial designs, and other 

industrial property rights, k.'1ow-how, trade juridical rights and 

goodwill; 
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a:1Y right con:~erred by law or contract, 

perm).':s pursuant to law, including the 

extract, and exploit na~ural resources. 
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and any Ii cences a:ld 

right to search for, 

(21 The ter-m "investor" shall mean any natural or juridical 

person, ir.cluding the Government of a Contracting State .... ho invests in 

the 'terr':'''cory and maritime zones of the other Contracting State. 

(3) The term "natu.-al person" shall mean. with respel:t to either 

Contracting State, a natural person holding the nationality of that 

state in ac=ordance with its laws. 

: 4) The term "juridical person" shall mean. with respect to 

eitter Contracting State, any entity establishec in accordance with, and 

recognized as & juridical person by the law of the State: such as public 

i~s~i~u~ions, ccrpcrations, foundations, private companies, firms, 

es+:acl :.shmer.ts anc organisati ons, 

~iabi~~t~es are limited or otherwise. 

ir::-espective of whether their 

( 5) The ter-m "returns" shall mean amounts yielded by an 

~nvest~en~ and in particular, though ~ot exclusively, includes profits, 

i~terest6, capi~al gains. share dividends, royalties or fees. 

(6 ) "Mari time zones" mean the marine a~d submarine zones over 

which the Contracting States exercise, under in terna,ti onal law. 

sovere-ignty. sovereign rights and/or jurisdiction . 

....::==-=~ ____ s~ 
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ARTICLE 2 

Promotion and Protection of Investments 

(1 ) Each Contracting Stat~ shall encoura.ge investors of the 

other Cor.t~acting State ~o make i~vestments in its territory and 

maritine zones, and in exercise of powers conferred by its laws, shall 

admit 5~ch investmer.ts. 

( 2.) Each Contracting State shall at all times ensure fair and 

eG.:li tal:le treatment to the investments of investcrs of the other 

Cc~tracting State. Each Contra.cting State shall ensure tha't the 

mar.agerner.t, rnain'tenance, use, enjoyment or ·jisposal of investments ir. 

its terri tory and mari 'Ci me zones of' investors 0: the other Contracting 

S~ate sr.all net in any way be subjected to, or ~mpaired by, '~nreasonable 

or ~is=riminato~y measures. 

(3 ) If necessary, the Contracting States shall periodically 

co~ns~:t between themselves concerning investment op~ortunities within 

the terri tcries . and m2ri time zones of each other in various sectors of 

tr.e eccr.omy, to determine where investments trom one Cor.tr~lcting State 

in~o ~~e other may be most beneficial, in the interest of both 

:ontracting States. 
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ARTICLE 3 

Most Favoured Nation Provisions 

(1 ) Neither Contracting Party sha2.l in its territory subject 

i:wes clT.ents comple-tely owned by nationals or companies of the othe::-

Cc~tractinf, Party to treatment less favourable than it accords to 

~nves':mer.t::: of its own nationals or companies or to investments of 

n2.tionals or compan:.es of any third Country. 

2) Neither Contracting Par1:y shall in its territory subject 

:-.atior.a::"s cr compar.::.es 0: the other Contracting Party, as regards their 

actl v _ -:y in connecti or. wi tl: inves"':ments, to trea":mentless favourable 

,:r.an it accords to its own nationals or companies or to r.ationals or 

ccm~anies of a~y th:rd Country. 

(2 ) The 'Creatment n",entioned above shall not apply to any 

advaGtage accorded to investOc6 of a Third Sta~e by either Contract~ng 

State based on the "embersbip of that Contracting Statei:1 a Customs 

:Joion, Cammun Market, Free Trade zone, regio:1al or !:;ub-regional 

",-rra!lgement, econcmi c mul ti:!.ateral internaticnal Agreement, or basec on 

an Agreemer.t concluded 'cetwee:-t :r.at Cantrac':ing State and a third State 

0:". avoidance of' doul:le taxation. or for facil::' tation of frontier trade. 
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ARTICLE 4 

Compensation for Damage or Loss 

(1) Inves~ents by nationals o~ c0mpanies of either Contracting 

Party sha:'l enj oy full protection in the terri tory l:Jf the other 

Co"t~acting Party. 

2) 

investments 

Natior.als or com,anies of either Contracting 

suffe:- losses in the terri tory 0: the other 

Party whose 

Contracting 

Party owing to ~ar, other armed conflict, or to other inCidents 

cor.sice:-ed as such by the internati,or.al law, shall be accorded,' 

treatme:1t not less favourable by s\.:,ch other Contracting Party than that 

?ar~y accorc!s to its own nationals. or companies. as regards 

l:1den~:ficaticn or compensation. 

3) Nationals or companies or either Contracting Party shall 

enjoy !"',ost-favO\.:red -nation treatment in the territory of the other 

Cort:-acting Party i:1 respect o'f the ma'C'cer"s provided 'for :i.n the ;Jresent 

A!"'-::~cle. 

ARTICLE 5 

Nationalization or Expropriation 

(~) (l) Inves':!!',e:1ts of either Contracting State, or any of its 

r:atU""al or jUl"'idicsl persons, shall not be subject to any 

measu~es limiting the right of ownership, possession, 

control, o~ enjoyment of these i:1vest~ents, whether permanent 

or tempo~ary, except for the specific provisions of the laws 

in force and the order issue~ by a competent court. 

@007 
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(iil Investments of either Contracting State o~ any of its natural 

or juridical persons shall not be direc"tly or iltdirectly 

nationalizec, expropriated, or subject"ed to measures having 

effect eo.ui valent to nationalizaticJn or expropriation, in the 

territory and maritime zones of :he either Contracting State, 

except for a public purpose in ~he national interest of that 

State,· for adequate and fair compensation, according to 

legal procedures and on condi ti em that such measures are 

taken on a non-discriminatory 'casis and in accordance with 

cue process of law. 

(ii i) Such cOMpensation shall be computed in accordance with the 

lega3. procedures in force in the Contracting State in ",~ic:' 

the right to compensations aris.es on the basis of'::he market 

value applicable to the investment immediately at the moment 

when the nationalization or expropriation was announced or 

beca~e 9ub:ic1y known. 

Wher-e the marke t: value cannot be readily ascertained, the 

compensation shell be determi~ed on equitable principles 

tak~ng into account, in~er alia, the capital investe~. 

depreciation, capi ta2.. already repatriated, replacement val·~e, 

gDodwill and other relevant factors. The compensation shall 

incluc.e interest at the current six month LIBOR rate Df 

interest, from the date of na~ionalization or expropriation 

until the date of payment. The determination of the 

compensa"ion in the absence of agreement being reached between 

the investors and the host State. shall be ;:--e:erred to the 

se-::tlement procedures in accordance with Article 9 of this 

Agreement. The compensa-:ion finally determined shall be 

promptly paid ar.c allowed to be repatriated. 

f4]008 
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(IV) Where a Ccntracting State nationalizes or expropriates the 

investment of a juridical person which is established or 

licenced, under the law in force, in its territory and 

ma::--itime zones, and in Which the other Contracting State or 

any cf its natural or juridical persons owns shares, stocks, 

debentures or other rights 01"' interests, it shall- according 

to legal procedures enSure that adequate and fair 

compensation, is receiv~d and allowed to be repatriated. Such 

compensation shall be determinec in accordance ~ith the lega~ 

procedures in force in. the Contracting State in which the 

right to compensations a~ises on the basis of the market value 

applicable to the investment immediately at the moment when 

'the decision for nationalization or expropriation was 

announced or became publicly known. The compensation shall 

inclUde interest at the current six month LIBOR rate 0: 

:nterest from the date of nationalization or expropriatio;1. 

until the cate 0: payment. 

The prov;'sions 0: paragraph (1) of this Article shall also 

epply to ~he current income from an inves-cment as well as, in the event 

of li4uidatio~. to the proceeds ;.om the liquidation. 

@009 
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ARTICLE 6 

Repatriation or Capital and Returns 

(1 ) Each Cor-.tracting State shall guarantee, wi thouth undue delay 

and after the performance of all fiscal .obligations the transfer in any 

convertible c~rency of: 

'(a) the' net profits, dividends, royalties, teci"'_'1ical 

assistance and technical service ~ees, interest and other 

current income I accruing from any invE~stment by an 

investor of the other Contracting St~te; 

(b) the 'proceeds accruing from the total or par"t:ial sale or 

total or partial liqt.:iclation of any investment made by an 

investor of the Contracting State; 

(c) £\.lr.ds in repayment of borrowings; 

(d) the earnings of nationals of the other Contracting State 

deriving from -cheil' work and service in cormection with an 

investment in its territory and maritime zones, in 

accordance with its natio~~ laws and ~egulations. 
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(2) Witr,o·.lt restricting the generality of Article (3) of' this 

Agreement, the Contracting States undertake to accord to transfers 

referred to in paragraph (1) of' this Article a treatment as favourable 

as that accorded to transfers originating f::-om investments made by 

investors of a~ Third State. 

ARTICLE 7 

Subrogation 

In case one Contracting State has granted any guarantee 

agains t non-comme:-cia: risks in respect of an investment by its investor 

lr, :~1e terri tory and ma;;-i time zones of the other Contracting State, and 

has made payment to such investor under said guarantee, the other 

Cor.:ractLng State shall recognize the transfer of the right of such 

i:W8stor to the firs,,: mentior.ed Contracting S'::ate. and the subrogation 

cf :ha~ State sha:l not exceed the o~iginal rights of such investor. As 

regards ':he :rans.fer 0: payments to be mac.e to the Contral:ting State by 

virtue cf such subrogation Articles (4), (5) and (6), shall apply 

respect.i 'Jely. 

141011 
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ARTICLE 8 

Exchange Rates 

For the purposes of this Agreement. the exchange rates shall 

be deter~lned according the prevailing rate existing in each Contracting 

State at the date the transfer is made_ 

ARTICLE 9 

Settlement of rnve~tment Disputes 

(1 ) AL ki.nds of disp·.J.tes or differences, including dispu~e6 

ave::- tt-.e amount of cO::i!lensation for expropriation, na'tionalizations or 

si~ilar Measures, between one Cor.tract~ng State and an investor of the 

other Cor tract: ng State concerr.ing an :'r.vestment of that investor in -::he 

territory and mar~time Zo~es of the former Contracting State shall, if 

possible. be sett:ed amicably. 

(2) If st.:ch disputes or differences cannot be set1:1ed according 

to the proviSions of paragraph (1) of this Article within six months 

from the date of reques~ ror set~lement. the inves~or concerned may: 

a)submit the dispute to the ccmpetent court of the Contracting 

State for decision; 
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(b) initiate proceedings for conciliation or arbitration, in 

acco!"dance wi th tl1e provisions of the Convention on the 

Settlement of ::::nvestment Disputes between States and 

Nati.onals of other States. opened for signature at 

Wash~ngton on 16th March. 1965, and the Additional Facility 

Rules therecf. In the event of neither of these procedures 

being applicable ,. the arbi tration shall take place in 

eccerdance with the United Nations Commission on 

International Trade Law Arbitration Rules of 1976 

llJNCIT'RAL ~ • 

3) Nei -:.her Contracting State shall pursue through diplomatiC channels 

any matter referred to arbitration until the proceedings have 

terminated ar.d a Contracting State has failed to abide by, or to 

:; omply wi th. the award rer'.de·red by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

ARTICLE 10 

Settlement of Disputes between Contracting Sta~es 

(1 ) Jisputes between the Contracting States concerning the 

interpretation and application of this A&reement shall he settled, as 

far as POSSible, through friendly consultation by both States through 

diplomatic channe:s. 

(2) If 

months 

such disputes cannot be 

from ~he date on which 

so settled within 

either Contracting 

three 

State 

@013 
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informs in wri ting the other State, they shall, upon the request of 

either Contractir.g State, be submitted to an ad hoc Arbitral 

Triounal, in accordance with the 'provisions of this Article. 

(3) The Arbitral Tribunal shall be constituted in the following way. 

Wi thin two mon";hs from the receipt of the request for arbitration, 

each Contracting State shall appoint one member of the Tribunal. The 

two members shall then select a national of a third State who shall 

act as Chairma~ (hereinafter referred to as the Chairman). 

The Chairman shall. be appointed wi thin three months trom the date of 

apPOintment of the other two members. 

(4) If, withi~ the periods speoified in paragraph (3) of this 

Art::.cle. ei ther Party shall not have appcinted its ar-bi t:-or of the 

-r;wo arbi trators shall not have agreed on -:he Chairman, a request may 

be mac.e to the President of the International Court of Just:i ce to 

make t~e appointment. If he h?.ppens to be a national of either 

Cortracting Sta-::e, or if he is other .... ise prevented fr-om discharging 

tr.e said function, the Vice-P:r-esidE?;1t shall be invited to make the 

appoi~tment. I: the Vice-Pres~dent also happens to be a national of 

eit:-.er Cont:-acti.ng State, or- is prevented from discharging the said 

fL...r.cti on, the member of the International Court of Justice next in 

seni or-i ty. who is no"t a national of ei ther Contracting State. shall 

be ir:vi ted to make the appointment. -
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(5) The Arbit~al Tribunal shall reach its decision by a majority of 

votes. Such decision shall be binding. Each Contracting State shall 

bear th~ cost of its own arbi~rator and ita coun6el in the arbitral 

proceedings; ~he cost of the Chairman and the remaining costs shal! 

be borne in equal parts by both Contracting States. The Arbitral 

Tr ibunal sha.ll determine its 0"'10 procedure. 

ARTICLE 11 

Relations between Contracting States 

The provisions of the present Agreement shall apply irrespective of 

the existence of diplomatic or consular relations between the 

Contracting States. 

ARTICLE 12 

Application of Other Rules 

(1) Where a matter is governed both by -t::"is Agreement and by another 

internatior.al agreement to which both Contracting States are Parties, 

or general international law, nothing in this Agreement shall prevent 

ei ther Contracting State, or any of its natural or juridical persons 

Who owns invE'stments in the territory and maritime zones of the other 

Contr2..cti.ng State. from taking advantage of whichever r:.lles are more 

~~vcurable tc his case. 

~015 
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(2) :r.f tr.e treatment to be accorded by one Contracting state to 

investo~s of ~he other Contracting State, in accordance with its laws 

and regulations or other specific provisions or contracts, is more 

favourable than that accorded by this Agreement, the more favourable 

treatment shall be accorded. 

ARTICLE 13 

Entry into Force 

This Agreement shall enter into force on the latter date on which 

ei -<=her Con';;ractir.g State notifies the :;)ther that its constitutional 

reqLiremen"ts for the ent~y into I-orce of this Agreement have been 

ft.;lfilled. 

ARTICLE 14 

Duration and Termination 

(:.) ':'his Agreemen"'c shall remain in force for a period of' twenty 

years, and sh3.11 continue in force thereafter for another similar 

per-:'cd, or periods, unless denounced in writing by either Cont::-acting 

S':ate one year be:fore its exp:i.ration. 

(2) In respect to 

"terr.lination of the 

Articles (ll to (12) 

investments 

preser.t 

shall 

made prior to the date 

Agreement. the provisions 

cont~nue to be effective 

of 

of 

for a 

[4J 016 
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further period of fifteen years from the date of termination of the 

present Agreement. 

This Agreement replaces the previous one on the same subject 

signed in Cairo on April 29th, 1975. 

Ii. witness whereo!'. the undersigned. duly authorized thereto by 

their respective Governments. have signed this Agreement. 

Done in Cairo on 2nd March 1989, in duplicate, in the 

:':alian. Arab:.c and English languages, all texts being equal::"y 

a.1.n:he:l't:ic. 

:r. case of any divergency, the English text shall prevail. 

Fer toe Government or For the Government of 
,/ 

~he Republic of Italy 

~~ff----
the Arab Republic of Egypt 
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PRO Toe a L 

On signing the Agreement between the Government of the 

Rep"..1bl i c of Italy and the Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt 

concerning toe Promotion and Protectlon of Investments, the undersignec 

?lenipotentlaries have, in addition, agreed on the following provisions, 

which should be regarded as an integral part of the 6aid Agreement. 

Agreement. 

For indivi~ual cases beyond 

both Pa.:-ties agree On the 

the aim of the present 

possibili ty of bi-latera::' 

cansu::' tations, .... hen predominant interests by investors of one of the 

Contracting States suggest the opportur.ity of applying the principles or 

the ~rovisions of the present Agreement. 

With respect to Article (3): 

(al All activities involving the \=urchase, sa::'e, and transport of ra',o/ 

aod secondary macerials, energy. fuels, and means of production, and 

opera~ions of all types shall be accorded treatment not less 

favourable than t~at accorcied to the investment-related activities 

carr::..ed out by the nationals 

investors. whichever is the 

of 

most 

the host State, or 

favourable. There 

third-Sta te 

e!1all be no 

impediment to the normal exercise of such activities, provided they 

are ~arried out in accordance with the laws and regulations of the 

host State, and in observa~ce of the provisions of this Agreement. 

(b) Na~~ona:s authorized to work in the territory ~~d maritime zones of 

one of' the Contracting States shall be accorded the appropriate 

support for the exercise of their prolessio!"".al acti vi ties. 

@018 
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(e) The Contracting St~tes shall facilitate in the light of their 

domest~c laws the issuance of entry visas and authorizations 

pertaining to ':he stay, work, and travel of the nationais of one 

Contrac':ing State pursuant to an investment in the terri tory and 

maritime zones of the other Contracting State. 

2. ~ith respect to Article (5): 

The prOVisions 0: this Article shall apply to any measure of 

expropr}atio~, nationalization, or other similar measures, such as 

freez:ng of assets concerning investments ma1e by investors of the other 

Contracting State. 

3. With respect to Articles (4), (5) and (6): 

:a) :he term "wi thC)u~ undue delay", wi thin the meaning of Articles (4), 

(S) and (6), 1.s deemed to be fulfi lled . if a repatriation is made 

within such period as is normal:'y required according to 

international fina:-tcial custom and not later, in any case, than 

three mo~ths. 

(b) I~vesteci re~urns shall enjoy the same ~acilit1es and protection as 

the original investment. 

(e) :he Contractlng S~ates agree tha~ the even~ual procedures mentioned 

:n paragraph (4) cf Article (6) shall be implemented in good faith 

anc that the restriction period shall, however, be strictly limited 

-::0 the time necessary to meet 5i tuatioos cf fundamental economic 

disec:uilibriurr . 

.. . .. " .~ ....... .: .• ,.,' , ...... ,- .' - .. _ .. - I"' ..... ." 
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4. With respect to Article (9): 

Regarding the arbitration under paragraph (2) or Article (9) which is to 

be conducted in accorda.nce wi th the arbitration rules of the United 

Natio"s Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL), the Arbitral 

Trib~~al shall be established as follow6: 

a) The Arbitral Tribunal shall consist of three arbitrators. Each party 

s:-tall se:ect an arbi tratar. These two arbi. t:-ators shall appoint by 

mutual agreemer.t a Chairman, who shall be a national of a third State 

wnich has diplomati c relations with both Contracting States. The 

arbitrators shall be appOinted within two months from the date when 

one of the .parcies to the dispute informed the other of its intention 

to submit the ~is~ute to arbitration. 

~f the appointments are not made withiG the period mentioned above. 

either party may ir"lvi te the Chai rrnan of the Arbi tra han Institute of 

:;r:e Stockholm Chamber of Commerce to marl.e the :-equired appointment 

within two months. 

1:) The A:-bitral :'ribunal shall reach its decision by a majority of 

votes. Its award shall be final and binding on both parties to the 

d: spute, and shall be enforced by bot!"'. parties to the disputei:J. 

accordance loll t~. their domestic laws. 

c) The Arbi ':.ral Award shall be made in ac cordance with the domestic 

laws, including the rules of conflict of the Contracting State which 

accep1:S investrr.ents. and in accordance with the provisions of this 

Aereement, as well as with :he principles of in~ernational law 

generallY recognized anc adopted by both Contracting States. 

~020 
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d) Each party to the cispute shall bear the cost of its own arbitrator 

and o! its counsel in the arbitration proceedings. The cost of the 

Cnair:nan : and the remaining costs of the Arbitral Tribunal shall be 

borne in equal parts by both parties to the dispute. 

Done it"'. Cairo on 2nd !>1arch, 1989, in duplicate, in the Italian, 

Arabic and English languages, all texts being equally authentic. 

In case 0: divergency, the English text shall prevail. 

Fer the Governmen: 0: For the Government 

tte Republic o~ r~aly of the Arab Republic of Egypt 

(rlTa:-: 0 Raffaelli) Aziz Zahwy) 
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